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| Today, stories of divorce, domes-. 
|:tie ‘infelicity and. sex rumors have |} 
| been. spread regarding certai 
‘progressive members of the State |i 

| State Department regarding 
‘| war, has told the President that 
{was almost. imp 
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“The Washington     
    efull arded ‘secret 

ate Department,: but 
the forced . oustiii:of<Siiinner: 
[Welles has been followed by a 
| ipurge of other liberal diplomats, 
[especially those who sided with 

. (Loyalist Spain against Franco: or. 
,{{Showed":too much sympathy. with 
|General de Gaulle. 
rd 

  
. They are being transferred, or 
resignations are being requested. 
‘Telephones have been tapped: and 
;Anyone “who shows continued de- | 
+votion to Sumner Welles or his. 
liberal policies. is warned by the 
Clique which now. has the ear of 
{Secretary Hull.      
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Department. whom it is sought to 
“purge, Once these stories circulate: 
to enough people through the g 
sip’ underground, the target of 
gossip is told by his superiors thé 
his ‘usefulness is over and he m 
‘resign. - ' 
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been more in need of drastic ove™ 

{ hauling. One Cabinet member, w. 
| has’ constant relations with 
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Capital Chaff — a 
“THERE is a lot of ‘grousing 
side the Army because the new-age- 

retirement order which forces the® 
ouster of 60-year-old but very 
experienced men... . Elmer Davis. 
and Bob Sherwood went to. the 
pWhite House after the spanking to 

I’s “Moronic Little King” 
adcast and. asked the President 
e kinder publicly to OWI... 

fator Sheridan Downey of Cali- 
¥nia has told intimate’ friends, 
ait he doesn’t want to run for re-: 

tion. This has stimulated a 
f heart fluttering among possi-: | 
contenders. . Her is a. list: 
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; erigr Secretary 
old Ickes dellvergd betore -the. 

cutives; Club, 
which he ‘assail¥d dollar-a-year: 

ministrator William 
ts wasfso infuriated by Ickes’. 

nts about the industrial 
© are running the War © 

uction Board” that he coms 
ed to the White House. ~~” 

effers phoned Gen, Edwin “Pa”, 
on, the President’s military. 
tary, and complained that 

es was disrupting. morale on the. 
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wIISh some new: ground. 
Jeffers protested. Watson 

promised to refer the matter to-the- 
President. Apparently, he ‘did so, 
hecause. Jeffers. later received -@ 
Phone ‘call ‘from Bernie Baruch, a 
top White House counselor./ ol 
However, what Baruch ‘had -to 

say..did little to ‘soothe the rubber 
chigf’s outraged feelings, 
: “Bill, you'd. better stay out of 
this,” . Baruch. suggested diplo- 

a little out. of your. 
‘Maybe you’d better Jet.-me. 

handle these situations.” oe 
Jeffers promised to restrain him- 

self in the future, so far as White 
House protests are concerned, but. 
he has been doing some’ loud 
squawking behind ‘the scenes‘ .ta: 
friends about Ickes’ speech: -He 
says it was an attempt to clear the: 
Administration’s skirts for 1944 by 
fixing the blame for production de« 
lays on GOP dollar-a-year men, ..* 

en. 
   


